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Kineton High School - Physical Education Autumn Term 2020
The P.E department is looking forward to welcoming students to practical lessons in the new
term again from September. As you will be aware, sport and physical education has been
hugely affected by the pandemic. Please see below and read carefully the information and
guidance that KHS PE department have provided for us to deliver the curriculum safely.
Kit expectations
For the first half term, on the day(s) your son/daughter has PE, kit should be worn to school
with suitable leg covering (eg black tracksuit bottoms or leggings) if required. School blazer
must be worn over the top. There will be no changing facilities available. It is therefore
extremely important that students remember to wear their kit.
The normal kit policy will still be in place, and is as follows:
1st time forgetting kit - Warning
2nd time forgetting kit - Class teacher DT
3rd time forgetting kit - HOD detention
*If this continues students will be placed in detention after school on Fridays with a member
of SLT.
If there are any issues with PE kit (lost/not clean etc.), please contact class teacher via email
or note.
The only exception to the KHS PE kit is a light weight coat/rain jacket. This can only be worn
on wet weather days. All PE kit is available online via the school website. If issues with
supply/stock of kit, contact class teacher via email or note.
School bags / Valuables
PE staff will collect students from their classrooms in their year group zone. Students will leave
all belongings in the room and staff will lock door. Changing rooms can be used for toilets and
leaving clothing (e.g. tracksuit bottoms).
*A reminder that valuables are brought into school at owners’ risk.
Hygiene
Students are advised to bring a spare PE top to school and the use of non-aerosol deodorants
should they want to use them.
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Achieving Personal Best

Curriculum
The curriculum has been designed following government, afPE and Sport England guidance.
As well as initially incorporating curriculum content missed at the end of the last academic
year due to lockdown. Our focus is to engage and challenge while following the guidance
below:
- No contact sports
- Little or no equipment used – Only shared between bubbles (year groups/classes) cleaned in between lessons/bubbles.
- Outdoor lessons when possible – if indoor spaces are used, the largest indoor spaces
will be prioritised. When possible, we will minimise the number of students (keeping
to bubbles).
Teacher Packs
All PE Teachers will have their own teaching packs, consisting of relevant and essential sports
equipment, cleaning products and will be responsible for cleaning equipment between
lessons.
Thank you in advance for your support.
Should you have any questions please Mr Grant - sgrant@kinetonhighschool.org.uk
or your class teacher:
swilliams@kinetonhighschool.org.uk
jdaly@kinetonhighschool.org.uk
cbonser@kinetonhighschool.org.uk
amitchell@kinetonhighschool.org.uk
Yours sincerely

S Grant
Head of Physical Education

